
I n vac a r e ®  

9 0 0 0  X T  
S e r I e S  W h e e l c h a I r S

The Invacare® 9000 XT Wheelchair is a high performance, low maintenance and low total lifetime cost product. The 9000 XT 
wheelchair is simply the most versatile lightweight wheelchair available from Invacare,  boasting an extensive offering of frame 
styles, seat-to-floor heights, back styles, widths, depths, frame colors and a wide range of options and accessories. The 9000 XT 
wheelchair components are interchangeable with all other 9000 series and Invacare® Tracer® series chairs. 

The Invacare® 9000 XT Recliner Wheelchair is the number one choice for individuals who demand a truly versatile, yet 
moderately priced, lightweight wheel chair. The 9000 XT Recliner wheelchair can be configured into an endless number of seat 
widths, depths and heights, and has multiple frame and upholstery options. Components and accessories are interchangeable 
with the other 9000 series chairs.  
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Invacare® 9000 XT Wheelchair Features 

Dual axle positions allow variation of seat-to-floor heights

Offset axle position allows adjustment of center-of-gravity to 
increase maneuverability or stability to meet each user’s skill 
level

Urethane rear tires mounted on “no flex“ wheels offer 
superior performance

Urethane casters for better ride and lighter weight

Invacare® 9000 XT Recliner Wheelchair Features

Dynamic recline range from 95˚ to 175 ,̊ +/- 5˚

Rear axle base moves, providing stable center-of-gravity in 
recline position

Multiple wheel offerings allow variation of seat-to-floor heights

Urethane rear tires mounted on“no flex“ wheels offer 
superior performance

Urethane casters for better ride and lighter weight

Low-maintenance, dual-sealed precision bearings

Heavy-duty inner liners keep seat and back from stretching

Stocked with attendant (standard) or patient-operated wheel 
locks

1. 10" Removable headrest

2. Dual axle positions 

3. Urethane casters 

4. Seating options available

5. Builder options available

HCPCS Code: K0004 & E1226 (recliner)

Model #   Overall Overall Overall Depth Folded Seat  Seat-to- Back 
  Width Height w/o riggings Width Dimensions Floor Height Height

9XT  21", 22", 23"-29" 36" 28" 12" 14"-20", 22" 13.5"-19.5" 15"-19" 
      x 16"-18" 

9RC  23"-31", 28" 52" 32" 17" 14"-22" (2" inc) 17.5"-19.5" 34" 
      x 16"-18"  w/headrest

  Caster Wheel  Weight Weight Shipping Carton Limited 
  Height Height  w/o Rigging Capacity Weight  Dimensions Warranty

9XT  6", 8" 20", 22", 24" 31 lb. 250 lb. 39 lb. 32"x 13"x 37"  5 Years

9RC  8" 20", 22", 24" 42 lb. 250 lb. 50 lb. 32"x 13"x 37" 5 Years
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All references to HCPCS codes:  Providers are responsible for  determining the appropriate billing codes when submitting claims to the Medicare program, and should 
consult an attorney or other advisor to discuss specific situations in further detail.
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